
Splash & Relax Become Online 'One-Stop-
Shop' For Camping

Splash & Relax, the online internet retailer from West Sussex,

are known for have a huge arsenal of swimming pools, hot

tubs, games tables and sledges.

HORSHAM, WEST SUSSEX, UK, June 11, 2014

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Splash & Relax, the online internet

retailer from West Sussex, are known for having a huge

arsenal of swimming pools, hot tubs, games tables and

sledges. However, the company can now add to this well

known reputation with a comprehensive range of camping equipment. As the summer gets into

full flow, the home and leisure retailer can offer an online one-stop-shop for a customer’s

camping needs.

To start, the company have a whole section of tents which are now available at competitive

online prices. The company have added a variety of tents in different sizes, including different

set-ups to target specific audiences. Splash & Relax claim they have tents, such as the Pavillo

Twist n’ Fold tent, which are suitable for festivals due to their compact and easy to set-up nature.

As well, family tents are available, such as the Mezzo Family Dome tent. This tent is built with two

rooms and the design will comfortably hold four people.

Splash & Relax also provide a wide range of air beds and pillows. The company say the air beds

that are available are ideal for camping situations. The products available in this section are

made by leading inflatable companies Intex and Bestway, which are ever present across a range

of products at Splash & Relax.

A whole section online is dedicated to sleeping bags to round the camping range off. Various

bags for different needs are available, offering comfortability, warmth and value for money

across the whole range.

A range of pumps are also available which can be used on a range of products across the whole

online store. Splash and Relax stock a range of brands across the store which include Intex,

Bestway, BCE, Hasbro, Mitre and many more.

Splash & Relax are an online retailer of swimming pools, hot tubs, garden games and much

http://www.einpresswire.com


more.
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